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always believed that IMPACT comes in the form of transparency. I believed that being vulnerable and honest helps
others and heals the hurt in you. Being transparent enabled me to identify with the needs of women who were not only
going through similar barriers, but were praying for a connection to a survivor. What many of them failed to realize
was....so was I. I needed to see women climb from the ashes of the fires of life. I gained strength from watching
women defeat cancer, survive divorce, raise children as a single mothers, become spiritual leaders, become political
leaders, receive doctoral degrees, become entrepreneurs, eliminate debt, delete criminal records and become thriving
citizens and ultimately live a self-rewarding life.  After witnessing women succeed on all levels, it propelled me to
GROW - up. The days of the "woe it's me" died. The days of complaining of what I did not have ceased and I rejoiced
in what I did have. The GLOW that is revealed today is as a result of finding myself, establishing my own identity,
deciding that I matter, acknowledging that I have purpose and deciding to go back, give back and get women to travel
this amazing journey with me.

This is RESILIENCE......... Throughout this issue, you will find
stories of women who are

RESILIENT in their walks, their
thoughts and their actions. You will
see advertisements from women in

business. You will feel apart of
something small in size but big in

substance. You will identify with the
stories, establish a new meaning of

RESILIENT and aid in the positivity
of inspiring women to EMPOWER,

IMPACT, GROW & GLOW.

Teia Acker-Moore
Chief Content and Creative Officer
Twitter: @teiaacker
Instagram: @teiaackerresilient
Facebook: Teia Acker #Resilient
E-Mail: info@teiaacker.com
Website: www.teiaacker.com

Resilient
E M P O W E R  |  I M P A C T  |  G R O W  &  G L O W

W    hen I began this journey to EMPOWER
women to feel great about themselves despite
the barriers life brings, I did not realize that I 

would be apart of the journey as well. Having received
the name RESILIENT from a good friend and business
colleague at the 2nd Anniversary of one of my
businesses, I had no idea the power of the word itself. I 

T.A.#Resilient

#GETNOTICED-The Podcast

____________________________________________________________________________________
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Have you ever stopped and
asked yourself, ‘Why did that
happen to me?” The words of
the familiar hymn state, “We’ll
understand it better by and by”.
Well, sit down Sista. Let’s talk
about it now. Let’s be
determined to come to the place
of understanding these life
experiences sooner instead of
later.

Let’s start with a breathtaking
visual. A couple of months ago,
I flew from Jacksonville,
Florida to Nassau, Bahamas. I
can recall the descent into
Nassau as I looked out the
window to behold the beautiful
blue water, as it swayed back
and forth against the sandy
shore. Closing my eyes, I
imagined hearing the sound of
the waves slapping against the
shore. I was simply elated, and
awe struck!

With the impact of the global
pandemic in 2020, my beloved 

annual cruise to the islands had
come to a screeching halt.
However, this year, I was
invited to the island for a
speaking engagement. I was as
excited about the speaking
engagement as I was to just get
to the islands.

Flying into Nassau was an
experience unlike arriving on a
cruise ship. Time wise, it only
took about three hours to get
there. You cannot make it to
Miami from Jacksonville in that
short length of time by car. The
aerial view was something
special to behold!

On a cruise ship, it is all open
waters for hours as the ship
slowly makes its way to Nassau.
By the following morning, you
are able to finally see signs of
the shoreline. Land draws near
as the ship finally docks and the
anchor is dropped.

The aerial view provides so 

“Closing my eyes, I
imagined hearing
the sound of the
waves slapping
against the shore. I
was simply elated,
and awe struck!” 

~  J .  D i a n n e  T r i b b l e
____________________________________________________________________________________
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SIT 
DOWN
SISTA
Chew & Chat Motivational Moment 
with Coach J Dianne Tribble

much more to behold – the beautiful
blue sky, the beautiful water, the
shoreline, brightly painted houses,
colorful buildings, and so much more.
The view is “eye candy” at its best.
So, how does this relate to life
experiences? I am so glad you asked.
Our lives are the sum-total of our
experiences to date. This includes the
good, memorable experiences and the
experiences we wish we could forget.
Life is made up of both.

Understanding Life Experiences



____________________________________________________________________________________
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Let’s focus on those undesirable
experiences. Getting through
them could be compared to
taking the slow cruise to the
desired destination. It is a
process, which is commonly
marked with “blood, sweat, and
tears”. It would be fair to say,
the process is difficult.
Emotionally, you may feel
embarrassed, angry, frustrated,
lonely, stressed, depressed, and
inadequate.

Why do we go through these
stressful times? The simple
answer is the fact that it is just a
part of your process. While you
are going through, you may feel
it is a setback. However, the
assumed setback is your set up
to exercise the RESILIENT
YOU, in which you are. We are
so much stronger than we give
ourselves credit for. God
uniquely designed our bodies to
release hormones such as
adrenaline and cortisol to help
us fight our way through.

Life will cause us to bend, but it
does not mean we are broken.
There is bounce-back ability
(buoyance) inside of us. This
bounce-back ability inside of us
shouts, “The experience made
me bitter but look at how much
better I am now. I win despite
every challenge, even if it looks
like I am losing. I still win.”

Our experiences can empower
us. They can bring out strengths
we had no idea we had. These
strengths include adaptability,
assertiveness, and resilience, to
name a few.Adaptability helps
us to quickly adjust when 

necessary. It aids us in recognizing the times and seasons when change is
inevitable. Assertiveness helps us to unapologetically mature to the point of
taking ownership of our feelings, decisions, and actions. Resilience puts us
back in the game. It screams, “Don’t count me out. I’m back on my feet!”

Experience helps us to help others. Being a good listening ear is good. There
are times that require nothing more than a listening ear to exercise empathy
for someone who needs to talk through the challenge. There are also those
times when we can add more value by sharing our stories. Sharing
communicates to the one in need, and especially important message: You are
not alone. I have been there. Have words such as these ever encouraged
you? I am the encourager and I know how much those words have
ministered hope and assurance to me. I was strengthened by those words.

With experience under our belts, we can go and share our stories with
others. Our stories can provide help in a time of need, as they provide hope
or restored hope. Like flying into Nassau, what we previously could only see
as adversity, many times will prove to be the best thing that could have
happened to us. Could it be that your present challenge is only working for
you and not against you? Be willing to come up higher. Behold the aerial
view. Now smile.

If I can be of further assistance to you, please reach out to me today. Thank
you for joining me for this chat. Business Line: (904) 613-8437. Visit the
website at: www.atthetableinc.com

Here’s to your continued success! Always be ready to invest in you. I
believe in you. Contact me today if I can be of further assistance to you in
this area.  I love seeing my Sistas succeed! ~ Coach J Dianne Tribble
www.atthetableinc.com 

Business Line: (904) 613-8437 Cell: (904) 614-5595 
Please connect with me on IG: @atthetablewdi and
FaceBook.com/AtthetableLifeCoaching/

Coach J Dianne Tribble, Award-Winning Health & Wellness and
Business Coach, Motivational Speaker, Corporate Trainer,

Business Consultant, and Published Author
Voted 2020 BEST MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER by BEST Society and Best Coaching
Services in Jacksonville, FL by EXPERTISE.COM three years in a row (2018-2020).2019
award recipient of the Public Service Award by ACHI Magazine and 1st Place award
recipient of Best Business Coach/ Consultant by BEST (Black Entrepreneur SisTer)
Society. 2019 Woman of Influence nominee by the Jacksonville Business Journal. Awarded
the 2018 Health & Wellness Award for her impact in the community by ACHI Magazine
Awards, Coach J Dianne Tribble is the CEO and founder of At the Table Life Coaching &
Motivational Speaking Services LLC. In 2018, she also received a Certificate of
Recognition for Women Who Lead by VITAS Healthcare. In 2011 & 2015, she was the
recipient of the Spirit of Service Award for her impact within the community by the
University of Phoenix. She serves as the current President of the University of Phoenix
Alumni (UOPX) North FL council. read more at www.atthetableinc.com
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GOING
GREEN!!

event called “ Story Time”. I currently live
in New Orleans with son and daughter.  

What makes you resilient? 

My daily mission is to write and use The
GreenHouse Journal to inspire others.
Writing has always been an outlet for me.
It's the one thing I have always cherished.
Being able to put my thoughts on paper is
not only therapeutic but my first love.
Journaling has helped me in every aspect of
my life and I just want to share the
important habit and skill that has gotten me
through countless times. We all go through
so many emotions, trials, and tribulations
and sometimes we forget to simply breathe.
Taking the time to pause and reflect on why
you are thinking and feeling the way that
you are is a powerful gift to yourself.

What's next for you? 

I'm currently working on a fiction novel I
plan to release in the fall of 2021. 

How can we support? 

You can simply support by spreading the
word and awareness of journaling being a
coping tool for mental help.

New Orleans Native and
Promoter of African
American Literacy Speaks to
Resiliency and Establishing a
Platform for The
"GreenHouse" Journal

My name is April Duplessis. I am a Corporate Human Resource
Professional and self-published author of The GreenHouse Journal. I'm
the founder and President of Nola Natives Books & Tea Book Club
where we promote African American authors and literacy. Nola
Natives Books & Tea is a platform for working women and mothers to
empower and uplift each other. Through my passion for reading and 
 writing, I also promote literacy for children through our summertime  

Photo Courtesy of April Duplessis
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Change AGENT: The Missing Piece
While I’m Waiting (Devotional for Single Women)
Girl Power Uncensored (co-author)
Dear Young Woman Vol 1
I’m Coming Out: Overcoming Everything that Tried to
Overtake Me
Dear Young Woman Vol 2
Dear Single Mom: You Were Built to Defy the Odds

Sitting with the brilliant mind of greatness - Aloni Ford was
nothing short of amazing. 

Alandria Lloyd is known as the “Change Agent Ambassador”
who empowers women to arise from a pit of pain and walk
boldly in their God-given power and authority. She had to
become a Change AGENT in her own life after experiencing
great trials. By the age of 16, Alandria had buried two children.
After losing her children, she feared losing her mind. In the
midst of darkness, sadness, and despair, she found God.
 
She is also a serial entrepreneur, award-winning, best-selling
author, award-winning philanthropist, and book coach.
 
She is the author of:

 
Alandria is the owner of a book publishing company, The
Writer’s Block LLC. The Writer’s Block assists aspiring authors
by teaching them how to write their books at record-breaking
speed and become published authors without breaking the bank.
She offers online writing classes, book consultations, book
coaching cohorts, publishing packages, and more.

Tell us about yourself? (who are you, where are you from,
what do you do, etc.)

I’m an award-winning, 15X best-selling author, award-winning
philanthropist, publishing consultant, and serial entrepreneur.
I’m from Louisiana but currently, I reside in Atlanta, GA.
In the business world, I’m known as “The Author’s Advocate.”

Aside from what is known about you or what you have
shared, what makes you RESILIENT? 

My ability to bounce back after experiencing things that should
have killed me is what makes me resilient.

R E S I L I E N T  M A G A Z I N E

 

"Teaching others
how to walk in
their God-given
authority and
become the change
they want to see"

With Alandria Lloyd

____________________________________________________________________________________

Resiliently Speaking
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~ Alandria Lloyd





How do you deal with setbacks?

I deal with setbacks by shifting my mindset. You see,
setbacks are a matter of perspective. If I perceive that an
unfortunate event has delayed my progress, then I will believe
it was a setback. But if I shift my mind and tell myself that it
happened to give me more time to prepare so that I can come
out stronger, then I will it as a blessing instead of a burden.

How do you cope with the pressure?

I cope with pressure by lifting it up in prayer. Pressure bursts
pipes, and I can’t afford to have a breakdown. So I’ve learned
to leave those pressures at the altar. Another way I cope with
pressure is by investigating the situation to see if it’s self-
induced. Sometimes when we have goals and timelines we are
trying to beat, we put unnecessary pressure on ourselves. If I
realize that I’m the cause of the pressure, I quickly shift my
perspective, adjust my goals, and give it to God.

What has been your biggest failure to date and how did
you deal with it?

R E S I L I E N T  M A G A Z I N E

____________________________________________________________________________________
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I would have to say my biggest failure is expecting people to be whom they said they were. Many times people
told me that I could trust them to always have my back, support my endeavors, and show up when needed but
then they switched up. Their switch-up caused me a lot of pain and disappointment. Now I’ve decided to only
trust with healthy fruit. A person’s fruit speaks louder than any words that will ever come out of their mouths.

Tell me about a time when you had to deal with a major crisis.

When I was fifteen years old, I lost my first child due to complications associated with pre-term labor. At the
age of sixteen, I lost my second child due to a condition called Placenta Abruption. So before the age of
seventeen, I’d buried two children while I was still a child. Those tragedies changed me and altered many things
in my life.

Describe a time when something didn’t work out as well as you’d hoped. What did you do and what did
you learn from it?

I remember being a new entrepreneur full of zeal and excitement. I created a coaching program that I knew
would just be the best thing since sliced bread lol. I launched the program by going Live on social media and
posting tons of flyers. Yet, no one signed up. I was devastated. I questioned if I was in the right industry and was
ready to give up. Then I realized my marketing strategy wasn’t stable. Once I tightened up my strategy, the next
time I launched, I sold out.

How would you respond if you received negative feedback?

Anytime I receive negative feedback I always look at myself to see where I can improve. I don’t take negative
feedback as something “negative.” I use it as an opportunity to grow and improve.



What's next for you? How can we support? 

I’ve launched a program for authors called Authorpreneur
Book Camp. Within the program, I teach authors the ABC’s of
turning their books into a business. There are many published
authors, but I want to help them become profitable authors.
I’m also launching a program called Publishing School. I’m
going to teach others how I created a 6-figure publishing
company in less than 2 years. So if anyone is interested in
learning more or speaking with me, they can schedule a free
15-minute clarity call by visiting bit.ly/TWBclarity.

What is the best advice you could give another woman (or
women in general) who looks to you as a role model? 

If you are looking at me, just know that whatever I’ve
accomplished or will ever accomplish is because the grace of
God is on my life. I would not be resilient if it weren’t for His
grace and mercy. I am grateful for those who follow me
because I will always lead them straight to Him. 

____________________________________________________________________________________
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"There are many
published authors,
but I want to help
them become
profitable authors.
I’m also launching
a program called
Publishing School."

~ Alandria Lloyd
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THE
ULTIMATE
DOPE LIST

TOP LISTINGS OF FEMALE MUSICIANS,
PODCASTERS AND AUTHORS



DOPE
MUSIC
B y  T e i a  A c k e r - M o o r e
o f  R e s i l i e n t  L i v i n g  R a d i o

T H E  U L T I M A T E  L I S T  O F

You can probably imagine
me sitting here in front of
my computer listening to
some lovely music while I
seek for inspiration for
next month's issue. Well, if
you guessed that, you are
correct. 

Music controls my day-to-
day vibes. Depending on
my mood, I have several
female singers that I can
connect with. Lately, as the
time has changed and the
holidays are approaching,
my mood has shifted to
that of love, peace, and
positivity. I can only think
of three women that have
achieved all three of these
aspects in one album.
 
At the moment I am 

listening to music from
Jhené Aiko, Ari Lennox,
and H.E.R. I chose these
artists because of the
meaning of all the lyrics
inside their songs. Listen
carefully to each word as
you listen to the songs.
You will find the elements
(as described earlier) -
love, peace and positivity.

This month's Top 3 female
musicians are..... 

Stop, Look, and Listen!!!

____________________________________________________________________________________
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DOPE
PODCASTS
B y  T e i a  A c k e r - M o o r e
o f  G e t n o t i c e d - T h e  P o d c a s t

T H E  U L T I M A T E  L I S T  O F

As the world becomes
busier, the podcast format
has become incredibly
popular. Audio content
allows the listener to
multitask. A recent study
showed that while 49% of
podcast listening happens
at home, 22% happens
while driving, 11% at
work, and 8% while
exercising.

Podcast audio content
gives listeners the ability to
dive into topics without
having to set aside time to
read or watch a video.
Podcasts also offer articles
in smaller bite-sized
chunks perfect for daily 

commutes or busy
routines.

While I am an avid
podcaster, I enjoy listening
to these ladies from time to
time. Their shows are
electric, eccentric and
much needed most days. 

If you are into podcasting,
I recommend you save the
stations of these amazing
women. 

This month's Top 3 female
podcasts are......

Stop, Look, and Listen!!!

____________________________________________________________________________________
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B y  T e i a  A c k e r - M o o r e
o f  M O O R E  B O O K S ,  L L C .

T H E  U L T I M A T E  L I S T  O F

While I believe reading
empowers people, I also
believe it offers them
empathy to live in the
shadow of others while
discovering themselves.
Good books can provide an
advancement in education
and various methods to
improving one’s life.  The
goal of most authors is to
provide affordable means
for others to enjoy some of
the greatest literary,
contemporary and various
genres of work our world
has been awarded to have.

Being an author, I am
always concerned with the
readers take away from my
work.

Most authors feel the same
way. They want to ensure
the message has been
conveyed in an epic way. 

While in quarantine or in
your spare time, I
encourage you to check out
the following books by
some of the most amazing
black women. 

This month's Top 3 female
authors are.....

Stop, Look, and READ!!

____________________________________________________________________________________
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DOPE
AUTHORS
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ARE YOU GOING
OVER THE
"SPEED LIMIT"
IN YOUR OWN
LIFE?  
By: Victoria Baylor
Mindset & Clarity Coach, TEDx Speaker

R E S I L I E N T  M A G A Z I N E

Have you ever gotten a speeding ticket? You are
amongst friends so there is no judgment here
(smile). What about a "Super Speeder" ticket? You
know, the higher-priced ticket that you get when
you go way over the speed limit? I've experienced
both once and it is no fun (insert the sigh emoji).
No one likes to pay a hefty fine or have other
penalties for driving too fast.

Looking back 10 years ago, I realized I was
"speeding through my own life". Every sign was
pointing that I was doing too much but being so
"responsibility driven" I ignored my own "speed
limit" until it finally caught up with me. Trying to
hold down a full-time job, side business & "side-
hustle" while being a wife, mother, as well as other
commitments was just too much. I was tired &
overwhelmed but I didn't know how to turn it off. I
thought that was what defined me as a woman. The
day I got the Super-Speeder ticket, ironically while
having a heated discussion with my husband on
how I was doing too much and needed to let some
things go---was literally "the writing on the wall".
Poor guy he was trying to get through to me but I
just couldn't see it. We women can be so blinded
by doing what we think completes us and not
realize how much we are hurting ourselves in the
process. That ticket, that day, served as a physical 

you join yet another organization or project
when you know you are already stretched

reminder of what I was doing to myself mentally,
emotionally, and physically as well as how it was
negatively impacting my family. Can you relate?

This is a pattern that I notice in so many women.
Seem familiar? You are so busy racing through life
overloading yourself with things to do that you
don't notice how much "wear and tear" you are
putting on your mind, body, and soul---and how it's
leading you to burnout. As a Mindset & Clarity
coach, I interact with women daily who
consistently struggle with "going over their own
speed limits". When they come to me they are in a
cycle they aren't quite sure of how to break. Years
of conditioning, subconscious messages, and
unrealistic expectations put on them by others and
themselves have them literally going 250mph in a
70 mph lane. They are convinced that they have to
be overloaded with tasks and responsibilities. They
don't know how to delegate or politely decline the
wrong opportunities that don't align with their
goals. They allow family or friend connections to
pressure them into saying yes when they should be
saying "no thank you". After coaching with me
they are always shocked when they get their
freedom back and at the same time learn how to
make more money by doing less. That's the power
of clarity and focus!

Not sure if you are going over your speed limit? 

Here are some signs ....

Photo courtesy of NaTeneshia Renee
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you have little to no time for yourself
you feel guilty for saying no
you are barely sleeping and are tired 70% of the
time
you struggle to stay focused
you work more on other's goals and problems
more than on your own

Ladies, it's time you are honest with yourself!
"Super speeding" through life is not a badge of
honor it is a prescription for a breakdown. There is
only one of you and 168 hours in a week. So let me
help you shift to a speed that won't cause a lot of
"wear and tear" on you and still get you to your
goals. Shad Helmstetter, who wrote the wonderful
book "Choices", is quoted as saying "Choosing to
live your life by your own choice is the greatest
freedom you will ever have.” And it is! Do you
always want to speed through life? Aren't you tired
of being tired? Are you ready to live a better way?
Here are 3 tips to shift from super speeder to getting
back your freedom:

Don't ignore your gauges--- when we drive our
actual vehicles we know how important it is to pay
attention to the gauges. When we run low on gas we
refuel. When the vehicle wobbles we know our tire
pressure or alignment may be off. When the check
engine light comes on we know that we need to take
it to the shop. The same is true for you. What is
your body or mind telling you right this minute?
What "gauges" have you been ignoring? If you're 

Stop at Rest Stops. You already know where
I'm going with this. Self-Care isn't optional.
You will either sit down and rest or your body
will eventually make you do it. I, like many of
you, count on my Christian beliefs to help me
reassess the speed I really should be going in
my life. Honoring the Sabbath not only allows
me to spiritually recharge but mentally and
physically as well. I love working hard
knowing I get a day to play hard :)
Use your Cruise Control feature. Cruise control
keeps you from going over your speed limit.
Cruise control in real life is the boundaries that
you set to protect you from burnout. Get clarity
on your goals, when you want to achieve them,
and set the right boundaries that will keep you
committed to them.

tired all of the time you may need to work less, get
more sleep, work out, or take more supplements to
balance your health. Do you take the time to fix
minor issues? Remember what you ignore can
become problematic. Don't ignore your gauges.

1.

2.

You were put on this earth to enjoy it not to be on
an endless cycle of stress and overwork. Girl take
your foot off the gas and get your freedom,
success, and joy back!
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WAYS TO MAXIMIZE YOUR
INCOME TAX RETURN
by Tonice Cooper, Credit Strategist
Photo by Somi Benson-Jaja

Credit Specialist,
Tonice Cooper
uncovers the

aspects of being
denied credit

How can you maximize your
income tax return amid a
pandemic? This article is going to
give you three top ideas to help
you get ahead financially using
your tax returns. 

There are ways you should and
should not spend your tax return.
Identifying what to do with your
return is the first step toward real
financial intelligence and freedom. 

Since 2020, what was the norm
has become the exception, and the
global economy maybe heading
towards a recession. Using your
income tax return wisely is the key
to surviving tough times.

Whether you are self-employed or
you work a typical 9-5, these tips
below are essential if you want
your money to work for you.

“Are you
ready to
maximize
your tax
return? 

~ Tonice Cooper
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Beef up your savings

Invest

Reduce your debt

Set up a 529 plan for your children
Set up an emergency fund
Support a local charity

1.
The proverbial principle of gathering whilst it is the
season of plenty to prepare for the famine is very
relevant in today’s economy. 

A great way to cushion yourself from any potential
money issues is to have a significant amount of
savings. Financial experts recommend your savings
must take care of all your expenses for at least a year. 

According to the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, interest rates on savings deposits average
0.05 per annum. This is a smart way to grow your
money. 

1.
We tout the word invest all over financial forums and
news articles, but what does it mean? How will an
investment help you maximize your income tax return?  

It is very simple. An excellent investment is one that
will make you a profit consistently and steadily over
time. It can help you live out your golden years in
relative comfort. If you have no immediate use for your
tax return, why not invest it? 

1.
The murky water that is high-interest credit card debt is
very hard to swim away from. Most people are only
paying off the minimum amount required on their
credit card balance. 

This rakes up quite significant interest charges
annually, especially considering that the APR charges
can be as high as 26% according to U.S. News.
Financially sound use of your income tax return is to
pay off as much of your credit card balance as you can. 

This will save you a lot of money, and the less credit
utilization you have, the better your credit score.
Some honorable mentions
If these top three tips do not pique your interest, there
are a few other things that you can spend your tax
return on. These include:
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The bottom line is this. Splurging your income tax
return is not a financially wise decision. There are
so many meaningful areas that you can dedicate
your tax return to. The goal is to always be
financially sound, especially now. These new
unchartered waters need us to have alternative
ways of conducting business.

Every month, in the RESILIENT magazine, look
for credit tips and relevant information that will
boost you in the right direction to restoring your
credit. If interested in a free credit consultation, I
am here to help you restore your credit and to put
you in a better financial position. Schedule your
credit consultation with me at
www.vantagepointcreditsolutions.com.

You can do both at
www.vantagepointcreditsolutions.com

 
Tonice Cooper, Credit Strategist
Vantage Point Credit Solutions

 

https://www.fdic.gov/regulations/resources/rates/




Let us do something positive. As a family, we may need to
redirect ourselves concerning some of our food choices. This
is the perfect time to try more vegetable recipes. Make dinner
with your children. Go to the grocery store together and let
your child(ren) pick a vegetable or fruit that they have never
eaten. You can always google a recipe. By doing these simple
things you are teaching them how to step out of their comfort
zone. You can also teach them healthier alternatives. Most
children like sweet snacks that have no health benefits. I am
sharing my fruit leather or fruit roll-up recipe with you.

Fruit Recipe
Parchment paper
Cookie sheet
2 cups mixed berries (fresh or frozen)
1 cup applesauce
2 oz. honey
Set oven to 150-170. Line the cookie sheet with parchment
paper. Blend berries and applesauce until smooth (2-3
minutes). Stir in the honey. The consistency should be like
applesauce. Spread the mixture very very thin onto the
parchment paper. Make sure to spread thin while avoiding
holes. Put in the oven for 4-6 hours. Check at the fourth
hour. If it is still wet, let it stay in a little longer. Keep
checking so that it does not burn.

I encourage you to work at keeping your family together once
they are gone there is no coming back. Make it right while
they are still here. Keep in mind that there are no do-overs or
second chances. You may contact me for prayer so that you
can overcome grudges. If you would like more recipes or have
questions and comments, you can email
aprilmixon711@gmail.com or text 912-666-7030. I look
forward to hearing from you

Hello, Resilient Ones!

I can hardly believe that it is August
2021. This year is almost over. Here in
Savannah, GA the children are back in
school. Virtual school is no longer in
effect, our children are physically in
school. Do you think that it is safe for
things to go back to normal? Well,
whether we like it or not, it is here.

This month in health and wellness let us
look at families. On July 9th, my oldest
granddaughter was shot in her chest. The
bullet went in and came out her side
under her arm. I thank God that she is still
here. We (You and I) have lost so many
loved ones over these last two years, and
I do not think that we are ever ready for
the sting of death.

So why am I saying all of this? It is
because it is so important for broken
families to mend. There are family
members that have not spoken to each
other in years. When this happens, they
are not hurting each other, they are
hurting the family. Remember what we do
as adults affect our children. We should
never want to poison our children with
our venom. If you are holding a grudge
against a family member, find a way to
extend a reconciliation with them. Once
they leave this world you will not be able
to make amends. Do not forget that
holding a grudge can impact your health
in a negative way.

KNOWLEDGE 
IS DUNAMIS
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Peace, Love, & Blessings
April Mixon-Jones

 











Your schedule has changed and like many women, we
place the family demands before ourselves. So let me
help. We all know how important it is to have
breakfast, but let’s face it we normally opt for those
extra few minutes to lay in bed versus making us
something to eat. Well, now you can meal prep your
BREAKFAST!!!

BERRY FRITTATA PREP
Ingredients:
4 oz mixed berries
The nut of choice (cashew, pecan, almond, peanut)
Veggies (diced onion, red bell pepper, spinach, diced
roasted sweet potato)
5 eggs
½ c Almond milk
Salt/Pepper
Parsley
Olive oil
4 meal prep containers w/sections
Cast iron or oven-safe skillet

Directions:
Turn oven to 400
Sautee onions then add peppers
Cook until softened
Add in sweet potatoes
Mix in a separate bowl egg, milk, parsley, salt &
pepper
Pour mixture into skillet let cook
Add spinach
Let cook until edges begin to firm then let it bake in the
oven for 12 mins
Divide evenly between containers, 1 oz berries, and 1
oz nuts in each meal prep container

ENJOY!!!

IT’S A LIFESTYLE CHANGE.
YOU’RE WORTH IT! 
LET’S GET FIT TOGETHER.

RESILIENT HEALTH & FITNESS

20 wall push-ups
20 jumping jacks
20 power squats
1-minute speed run or sprints
20 elbow to knee touches
20 butt kicks
20 squats
1-minute speed run or sprints

The summer is halfway done so you know what that
means. It’s time for back to school. That breather you
once knew is gone. It’s time for the babies to go back to
school for real. Sooooo how are you supposed to keep
up your exercise habits because now there aren’t enough
hours in the day? Don’t worry I’ve got your back. The
workout below can easily be done at home and you can
break it up to allow yourself the ability to pace yourself
if necessary. The workout below will take you less than
30 minutes.

BACK TO SCHOOL WORKOUT
Let’s Stretch

Complete 2 more sets
Stretch & HYDRATE

 
Stretch and hydrate! You just killed it!!!

Fit With Tasha offers in-person and virtual training
Monday - Friday Let’s Get Fit Together!!!!

www.FitWithTasha.com
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with Tasha Devoe, Personal Trainer

Resiliently Fit
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Back To School
Dr. Kennedy Argill & Dr. Laney Dozier 

Two amazing physicians prepare for the last
days of residency while being single parents to

elementary and middle school children
 

























"BARE" IN MIND & FACE
by Claudia Dasher

Take a peek into a day 

in the life of budding 

artist Stella Young, 

and how she improves 

her craft

According to Currie Day Spa, when you don't
wash your face properly the dust particles stay in
the pores of your skin which interrupts the
breathing of your skin, which can ultimately
result in skin problems such as acne, whiteheads,
blackheads, etc. Washing your face properly in
the morning and at night prevents your skin from
suffocation.

In addition, cleansing is difficult, but in many
ways, it's important. According to Allure
Magazine, regardless if your skin-care regimen
consists of a basic wash-and-moisture duo or it
qualifies as something of a ritual, "starting with a
fresh canvas is a necessary step to reap the 

Neutrogena Hydro Boost Hydrating Cleansing
Gel
Drunk Elephant Beste No. 9 Jelly Cleanser
Peach & Lily Power Calm Hydrating Gel
Cleanser
Kiehl's Ultra Facial Cleanser
Krave Matcha Hemp Hydrating Cleanser
CeraVe Hydrating Facial Cleanser

benefits of all that skin-loving goodness you layer on
afterward.

What is important in great skincare is that you feel
good about yourself. Resilient Magazine had an
opportunity to sample a few of the best face
cleansers in the country. Here are our favorites: 
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Say goodbye to sedentary life and put aside
excess food. Buy yourself that wish you long for.

It’s the moment! So many frictions with your
partner end up taking their toll … If you are

single, your sex appeal will increase this summer. 

Meditation is ideal for those concerns that worry
you so much. Cinema! Invite your friends to a

good meal and don’t worry so much about your
savings.

 
 

Your skin will be very dry this summer, do not
forget to hydrate as much as possible with creams

or after sun. Stop thinking so much about your
economy, invest more money family or friends.

 
 

CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS 

PISCES

ARIES
You will be a little convalescing from the job you

have had these months ago. You need to relax
tensions. Economically you will be luxurious.

Take advantage of this vacation to indulge
yourself.

 
 TAURUS

The predictions are very positive. You release
energy and vitality. Practice active tourism this
summer. Why don’t you take a chance with that
business that has been around in your head for a

while? It’s the moment!
 
 GEMINI

Go to the physiotherapist to remove those knots
from your upper back, you need it. You will

receive a significant amount of money from an
investment made long ago.

 

CANCER
Your headaches will not let you rest well. It is

time to see your GP. Learn to control your
finances. Don’t overspend. Too many emotional

bumps … Why not surprise your partner and
surprise him as he deserves?

 
 LEO 

You are strong as an oak tree and you will be
looking forward to a thousand adventures this
summer. Bring out your thrifty side, you will

need it.
 
 

VIRGO
Stress and anxiety are not good to travel

companions. Try to put a solution. Your economy
needs a break. Stop wasting … You will fall in

love with your partner.

LIBRA
Time to get in shape! Put aside excesses, tobacco,

and alcohol. You are in luck, your economy
cannot be more favorable. It is the moment to
organize trips and give yourself an odd whim.

 
 

SCORPIO
Except for your lower back pain, everything is

going smoothly. Put a remedy to those
annoyances. That promotion you were waiting for

so much may be closer than you imagine.
 
 SAGITARIUS

Join a sporting activity! Your health will
appreciate it. August is the perfect month to

invest in what you have been wanting so much.
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